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Bluegrass, traditional and Country flavored tunes, played on the harmonica. Featuring Jerry Douglas and

Ricky Skaggs. 14 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Bluegrass, COUNTRY: Western Swing Details: This newly

re-issued and re-mastered debut harmonica project by P.T. Gazell, now available for the first time on CD,

features Jerry Douglas, Ricky Skaggs, Tony Williamson and Big Jim Murphy. This CD is a must for

anyone interested in Bluegrass, Country and Traditional harmonica playing. There are also 2 bonus

tracks featuring the "West Texas Music Company". This is the band that toured and recorded with Johnny

Paycheck in the late 70's and early 80's. Born in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin in 1953, PT discovered the

harmonica at age 19 and quickly started to develop his own style of playing. His solo release in 1978, PT

Gazell "Pace Yourself", continues to stand the test of time. His innovative work with the West Texas

Music Company, (Johnny Paycheck's working band) from 1977 to 1980 opened up new musical

possibilities for PT. His ability as a soloist and an ensemble member of the band garnered him both

critical and popular acclaim and made him one of the most sought after session players in the country.

After his successful stint with Paycheck, including three gold records, PT went on to play with a long list of

artists including Jerry Douglas, Jessie Winchester, Mel McDaniel and many more... FROM RANDY

SINGER: Chromatic harmonica Jazz great. PT was instrumental in my harmonica playing during the

release of "Pace Yourself". I studied his solos and learned a lot about how to fit a harmonica into a

musical pastiche besides just taking a solo. I owe him a debt of gratitude. I absolutely consider his

seminal work of "Pace Yourself" to be a must have for any diatonic harmonica player.
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